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Abstract

We focus on the process of R-deletion in final coda position, regional
diversity, and phonological syllable configuration, preceded by an
overview on the origins of Brazilian Portuguese. The theoretical
framework rests on the principles of language change and
phonological syllable theories. Also, the Laboratory Phonology
apparatus is used; a sample of 288 SVO sentences containing words
ending in ‘ar’ (celular ‘mobile phone’) and ‘or’ (professor ‘teacher’),
recorded in reading tasks performed by eight 20 to 40 year old female
speakers with higher education from Rio de Janeiro. The analysis
revealed that 1) R-deletion in final coda is one example of ongoing
changes that present regional diversity and 2) traces of the loss of the
segment are detectable in vowel duration, the time unit being re-
associated with the syllable nucleus.

1. Introduction – On the history of Brazilian Portuguese

Brazilian Portuguese is spoken today by a population estimated of

213,317,639 speakers2 distributed over a territory of eight and a half million

square kilometres – as a result, it cannot be linguistically homogeneous. While

the heterogeneity of Brazilian Portuguese is no longer a subject for recurrent

discussion, the language’s origins do continue to rouse heated debate.

1
The study was supported by grants from the Brazilian research foundations CNPq (process
No.310528/2020-8) and CAPES (CAPES-PRINT Programme – process No.88887.508095/2020-00).

2
Reference data: 1 November 2021. Source: Brazilian Official Statistics Bureau (Instituto Brasileiro de

Geografia e Estatística, https://www.ibge.gov.br/).
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Portuguese is the official and most spoken language3 in Brazil, coexisting with

a set of other languages, which have very different histories of contact from

that of the language first transplanted from the Iberian Peninsula in Brazil in

1500 by the first Portuguese colonisers. At present, that involves some two

hundred indigenous languages, heritage languages (primarily European and

Asian), and, in former quilombo areas, remnant speech from African languages,

which has survived the language extermination sponsored by Portuguese-

speakers.

For the other countries where Portuguese is also the official language

(Angola, Mozambique, Cabo Verde, Guinea-Bissau, São Tomé and Príncipe, and,

more recently, East Timor), quite recent studies have endeavoured to unveil

the directions that Portuguese is taking. Unlike the Brazilian case, however, in

other former colonies, the process of political independence occurred only a

short time ago and European Portuguese continues to be the prestige language.

In Angola and Mozambique (which became independent in 1975), the language

situation is complex and Portuguese is expanding primarily through schooling.

In these countries then, the extinguishing of the local Bantu languages and the

nativisation of Portuguese (which is not the mother tongue of most of the

population) are more recent phenomena.

Differently from what has happened in Africa, economic interests played

a fundamental role in the spread of Portuguese in Brazil (Faraco, 2018) and,

during the 18th century, the metropolis set about applying language policies to

introduce and spread Portuguese, which ,until then, had not been the most

spoken language in Brazil. This was done by way of royal decrees and orders

between 1722 and 1759; the most emblematic one is the Diretório dos Índios

(Indian Directorate), published in 1757 (Mariani, 2001, 2004). From then on,

meaning from the late 18th century and most importantly over the course of

the 19th century, an authentic grammar of Brazilian Portuguese took shape

(Tarallo, 1996; Pagotto, 1998). Since the 19th century, Brazil’s national identity

has been fixed linguistically on Portugal’s Standardisation, sometimes at odds

with the local language system, and a paradoxical relationship has grown up:

the more the dominant elites agreed on the rules of the disciplinary language

Portuguese, the more Brazilian it became.

The fact is that the changes that have taken place over the last the

centuries, both in Brazil and in Portugal, have distanced these two varieties of

3
In 2002, Law No. 10.436/2002 recognised Brazilian Sign Language as a legal means of communication and
expression by the hearing impaired.
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Portuguese from each other, to the point where their grammars display

significantly different morpho-syntactic characteristics (Galves, 2001; Duarte,

2007, 2011; Duarte & Serra, 2015; Mendes, Duarte, Nascimento, Pereira &

Estrela, 2015; Duarte, Gomes & Paiva, 2018). In a way, Brazilian Portuguese (BP)

has also become a variety of reference, even for the European Portuguese. The

extent of that influence, however, has yet to be investigated.

While the morpho-syntax of BP offers abundant material for description,

this is even more true of its phonetics and phonology, the field addressed by

this study. The aim is to establish a correlation between the phenomenon of

variable R-deletion in final coda position (celular ~ celulaØ ‘mobile phone’;

cantor ~ cantoØ ‘singer’) and regional diversity. It also endeavours to ascertain,

from a phonological standpoint, how the grammar is reorganised as an effect

of ongoing linguistic change. More precisely, it asks what vestiges the R-

deletion phenomenon may be leaving in its wake, while the change is not yet

entirely complete. The study hypothesis is that the syllable’s duration is

reconfigured when the segment is deleted: di.ta.doR  di.ta.doØ  di.ta.do:

(‘dictator’).

2. State of the art

A number of studies have focussed on variability in the production of

coda rhotics in BP (Callou, 1987; Callou, Leite & Moraes, 1996; Brandão, Mota &

Cunha, 2003; Hora & Monaretto, 2003; Monaretto, 2010; Serra & Callou, 2013;

Xavier, 2020; Kailer & Almeida, 2020; Serra, Callou, Korol & Martins, 2021, and

many others). These studies show that implementation of R in final coda

position ranges from an alveolar trill to a voiceless laryngeal fricative

(aspiration), leading to variable loss of the segment in the final stage of a

weakening process and to syllable simplification (CVC CV).

In fact, R-deletion is a very old phenomenon in Portuguese and was

initially a marker of social stratification, detected in non-dominant varieties.

During the 16th century, as can be seen in Gil Vicente’s plays, it was used to

signal black slaves’ speech. From that century on, the phenomenon has

gradually expanded to all social classes and levels of education, and (i) it is no

longer stigmatized and (ii), according to Labov (1994), it is a linguistic change

below the level of the speaker’s conscious awareness.

The authors’ analyses of recent speech samples in the Language Atlas of Brazil

project (Projeto Atlas Linguístico do Brasil, ALiB), drawn from towns in the

interior of the northeastern, southeastern, and southern regions of Brazil
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(Oliveira, Santana & Serra, 2014; Serra & Callou 2013, 2015; Callou, Serra &

Cunha, 2015; Oliveira, Santana, Xavier & Serra, 2018; Farias, Caldas & Serra,

2018; Serra, Callou, Korol & Martins, 2021), based on the theory of language

change (Weinreich et al., 1968), and making use of multivariate analysis

software (Goldvarb X, Sankoff et al., 2005) and sociolinguistic analysis (Labov,

1994), reveal that R-deletion is basically affected by three factors:

(i) morphological word class (R-deletion is always more frequent in verbs),

i.e., this is a linguistic factor that drives change4;

(ii) word length measured by the number of syllables (related to the phonic

salience principle), since the process is less frequent in monosyllabic words

(mar ‘sea’; flor ‘flower’);

(iii) the speaker’s region of origin, since frequency of R-deletion in coda is

related to the R-variant produced in each region of Brazil, when the

segment is not deleted.

The geolinguistic investigation of the ALiB Project5 gave rise to the

mappings of final coda R shown below, which contemplate 25 Brazilian state

capitals. Note that, in the North, Northeast, and part of the Southeast and Mid-

West, the more innovative fricative productions ([+back]) predominate, while

in the South, the more conservative vibrant productions ([-back]) are more

frequent (Figures 1 and 2). As regards weakening of R in final coda position, the

regions where the [+back] variants predominate are also where final R-deletion

is more frequent (Figures 3 and 4)6.

4
The deletion process operates differently by morphological category: in verbs (in the infinitive querer ‘to

want’ and subjunctive quiser ‘want’), the syllable coda is a redundant morphological marker co-occurring
with the word accent, which does not occur in words of other morphological classes. When two markers
exist to indicate the verb morphology, one of them – the R – is deleted.

5
The Atlas Linguístico do Brasil (Cardoso et al., 2014) presents current trends in Brazilian speech from all

parts of the country, taking into account information on the diastratic component, secondary and higher
education; the generational component, contemplating age groups I (18 to 30 years) and II (50 to 65 years);
and the sex component, using both male and female informants. The survey of 1,100 informants of the ALiB
Project in the five regions of Brazil (25 state capitals + 225 sites in the interior) gave rise to phonetic,
semantic-lexical, and morpho-syntactic maps that form part of the publication and reveal a rich scenario of
language diversity.

6
In the figures 1 and 2, the colours represent the production of R as follows: Red– glottal fricative, Yellow–

velar fricative, Dark blue– retroflex flap, and Dark green– tap. In the figures 3 and 4, the Yellow column
represents R-deletion and the Red column, implementation of the R segment.
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Figures 1 and 2 – Distribution of production of R in final coda position in nouns (above) and
in verbs (below) – Letters F04 C3 and C4 (Cardoso et al., 2014).
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Figures 3 and 4 – Distribution of R-deletion in final coda position in nouns (above) and in
verbs (below) – Letters F04 C1 and C2 (Cardoso et al., 2014)

The phenomenon occurs at different stages in different communities in

Brazil and the assumption is that the process is quite advanced in the

northeastern region as compared to the southern region. The authors were

able to confirm that, like all kinds of linguistic change, the overall process of R-
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loss involves both social and linguistic stimuli, and constraints. More recently,

the hypothesis has been investigated that when the coda segment is dropped,

mora is maintained, possibly by lengthening the preceding vowel (Farias,

2018), in line with the conclusions of acoustic studies on acquisition of the coda

constituent (Mezzomo, 2003). This study has tested this hypothesis in a corpus

of controlled speech, considering certain variables.

3. Theoretical framework, corpus, and methodology

In order to investigate the relation between variable R-deletion in final

coda and the possibility that the time unit of the deleted coda is re-associated

with the syllable nucleus, this study applied the theoretical and methodological

toolset of Variationist Sociolinguistics (Labov, 1994), using computer software

for multivariate analysis (Goldvarb X – Sankoff et al., 2005), the syllable

structure proposed by Hyman (1985: 87), and the principles of Laboratory

Phonology, in order to constitute a corpus and to perform acoustic analysis of

syllable time units (moras) (Praat software – Boersma & Weenink, 2012-2017).

Figure 5: Mora deletion (a) and mora re-association (b)

The dataset analysed was obtained from a reading task conducted using a

PowerPoint presentation with a set of phrases to be read one by one, which was

recorded in August 2019 in a soundproofed room at the Acoustic Phonetics

Laboratory of the Faculdade de Letras, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro

(UFRJ). The 36 target sentences were randomised with another 72 distraction

sentences. The participants were eight female speakers, born in Rio de Janeiro,

with higher education and 20 to 40 years old at the time the recording was

made. The option for beginning the analysis with female speakers was due to
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practical reasons, but similar analysis is expected with men (the dataset with

male speakers is not yet complete), although, till now, there is no

sociolinguistic hypothesis to justify the procedure, besides the fact that it

would be necessary to adjust the acoustic values, if we consider both male and

female individuals.

In building the experimental sentences, the following conditions were

met: SVO (Subject-Verb-Object) sentence structure pattern, the least artificial

semantic content possible, and the next word not starting with a vowel, in

order to avoid re-syllabification. In the variationist analysis, the following

variables were tested statistically: 1) words with stressed final syllables and

nuclear vowel [a] or [o] (in Portuguese, the most productive words with R in

coda contain these syllable nuclei); 2) words with two or three syllables, all

nouns; 3) the context following the R, whether consonant or pause; 4) the

quality of the following consonant; 5) the lexical item containing the R in coda;

6) words in three different positions in the prosodic hierarchy, prosodic word

(Pw), phonological phrase (PhP), and intonational phrase (IP). The 36 sentences

read by the 8 speakers are shown in Table 1.

Prosodic Phonology Theory (Nespor & Vogel, 1986, 2007) posits that a

speech stream can be divided into hierarchically organised constituents, viz.,

syllable (σ) < foot (Σ) < prosodic word (Pw) < phonological phrase (PhP) <

intonational phrase (IP) < phonological utterance (U). Each prosodic

constituent works as a domain of (non-)application of segmental processes and

occurrence of diverse melodic markings (Nespor & Vogel, 1986, 2007; Frota,

2000; Tenani, 2002; Serra & Callou, 2015). Accordingly, as proposed by Serra &

Callou (2013, 2015), the hypothesis investigated was that deletion is applied

differentially by the prosodic boundaries of Pw, PhP, and IP7, and that the

vowels tested behave differently with regard to their duration. As sentence end

(IP final) is an important context for determining melodic patterns in

Portuguese, this context may possibly preserve more the segment and, when

the R is deleted, syllable lengthening may be greater at this prosodic boundary.

Data set: 36 sentences (x 8 speakers)

7
In Portuguese, a Pw contains a single primary stress (Vigário, 2003); the PhP is formed by a lexical head and
the functional elements on its non-recursive side (the left side, in Portuguese) within the same maximal
syntactic projection and, optionally, the non-branching complement phrase of this lexical head, if within the
same maximal projection (Frota, 2000; Tenani, 2002); the IP is formed by every sequence of adjacent
phonological phrases of a root sentence or by every sequence of adjacent phonological phrases that is not
incorporated structurally into the syntactic tree of the sentence (Nespor & Vogel, 1986, 2007; Frota, 2000).
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Vowel
Number of

syllables
Prosodic boundary

As freiras trabalham no bazar]Pw semanal.
Minha irmã comprou um colar]Pw preto.
O presidente inaugurou um lugar]Pw perfeito.
As freiras trabalham no bazar]PhP todo dia.
Minha irmã comprou um colar]PhP para mim.
O presidente inaugurou um lugar]PhP semana passada.

2 syllables
ba.zar
‘sale’
co.lar

‘necklace’
lug.ar
‘place’

As freiras trabalham no bazar]IP
Minha irmã comprou um colar]IP
O presidente inaugurou um lugar]IP

Meu pai comprou um celular]Pw preto.
O exército convoca o militar]Pw competente.
O técnico escolheu o titular]Pw permanente.
Meu pai comprou um celular]PhP para mim.
O exército convoca o militar]PhP todo ano.
O técnico escolheu o titular]PhP semana passada.

/a/

3 syllables
cel.u.lar
‘mobile’
mi.li.tar
‘soldier’
ti.tu.lar
‘regular’

Meu pai comprou um celular]IP
O exército convoca o militar]IP
O técnico escolheu o titular]IP

Meu pai encontrou o ator]Pw famoso.
O médico descobriu um tumor]Pw perigoso.
O programa premiou o cantor]Pw famoso.
Meu pai encontrou o ator]PhP semana passada.
O médico descobre um tumor]PhP todo ano.
O programa premiou o cantor]PhP semana passada.

2 syllables
a.tor
‘actor’
tu.mor

‘tumour’
can.tor
‘singer’

Meu pai encontrou o ator]IP
O médico descobriu um tumor]IP
O programa premiou o cantor]IP

A escola contratou um professor]Pw fantástico.
A polícia prendeu o ditador]Pw cruel.
O povo encontrou o traidor]Pw fugitivo.
A escola contrata um professor]PhP todo ano.
A polícia prendeu o ditador]PhP semana passada.
O povo encontrou o traidor]PhP semana passada.

/o/

3 syllables
pro.fe.ssor
‘teacher’
di.ta.dor
‘dictator’
tra.i.dor
‘traitor’

A escola contratou um professor]IP
A polícia prendeu o ditador]IP
O povo encontrou o traidor]IP

Table 1: Data set – variables tested

The durations of all 288 vowels produced in the target words were

measured in seconds, using the Praat software. The vowel duration

measurements were recorded in Excel.
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4. Results and discussion

The overall results pointed to an R-deletion rate of 14% (41/288), as

shown in Graph 1. This result is not surprising, given that it is a corpus

obtained from reading and the target words are nouns, which tend to retain

the segment more. The statistical software Goldvarb X (Sankoff; Tagliamonte;

Smith, 2005) indicated no considerable differences by vowel type and,

accordingly, deletion rates were similar for /a/ and /o/.

Graph 1: R-deletion with final -ar and -or

The only variable found statistically to be active in R-deletion was the

number of syllables in the word. Once again, it was found that in longer words,

there was a greater tendency for the segment to be suppressed in final syllable

coda, as shown in Table 2.

Number of
syllables

Tkns/Total % PR

2 9/144 6% 0.16

3 32/144 22% 0.83

Table 2: R-deletion by number of syllables (Input: 0.10)

The results of the acoustic analysis showed that, in all contexts, vowel

duration was greater following R-deletion, as can be seen in Tables 3 and 4,

below.

Prosodic
Boundary

Number of
syllables

Target
word

Mean
vowel

duration

%
Lengthening

/a/ with R (co.laR) 0.096s
Prosodic word 2

/a/ without R (co.laØ) 0.124s 29%

Prosodic word 3 /a/ with R (ce.lu.laR) 0.110s
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/a/ without R (ce.lu.laØ) 0.135s 23%

/a/ with R (co.laR) 0.108s
Phonological phrase 2

/a/ without R (co.laØ) 0.142s 31%

/a/ with R (ce.lu.laR) 0.113s
Phonological phrase 3

/a/ without R (ce.lu.laØ) 0.137s 21%

/a/ with R (co.laR) 0.127s
Intonational phrase 2

/a/ without R (co.laØ) 0.178s 40%

/a/ with R (ce.lu.laR) 0.131s
Intonational phrase 3

/a/ without R (ce.lu.laØ) 0.168s 28%

Table 3: Mean duration of /a/ in words with 2 and 3 syllables, by prosodic boundary

The results pointed to at least 21% lengthening of the vowel /a/ when

the speaker did not pronounce the R. At the phonological phrase (PhP)

boundary, the duration of the vowel /a/ in two-syllable words –in colaØ as

compared to colaR, for example– was found to be 40% greater. The duration of

the vowel /o/ was found to be at least 17% greater when the R is deleted.

Prosodic
Boundary

Number of
syllables

Target
word

Mean
vowel

duration

%
Lengthening

/o/ with R (can.toR) 0.089s
Prosodic word 3

/o/ without R (can.toØ) 0.109s 22%

/o/ with R (di.ta.doR) 0.096s
Prosodic word 3

/o/ without R (di.ta.doØ) 0.122s 27%

Phonological phrase8 2 /o/ with R (can.toR) 0.099s

/o/ with R (di.ta.doR) 0.094s
Phonological phrase 3

/o/ without R (di.ta.doØ) 0.111s 18%

/o/ with R (can.toR) 0.106s

Intonational phrase
2

/o/ without R (can.toØ) 0.136s 28%

/o/ with R (di.ta.doR) 0.121s
Intonational phrase 2

/o/ without R (di.ta.doØ) 0.142s 17%

Table 4: Mean duration of /o/ in words with 2 and 3 syllables, by prosodic boundary

8
There were no cases of R-deletion in this prosodic context.
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Figure 6: Duration of /a/ in the word lugaØ where the R is deleted (0.142s)
O presidente inaugurou um lugaØ semana passada. (Sp 1, PhP).

Figure 7: Duration of /a/ in the word colaR where the coda is produced (0.099s).
Minha irmã comprou um colaR para mim. (Sp 1, PhP).

Figures 6 and 7 taken from Praat illustrate the differences in duration

between /a/ in the word lugaØ, where the R is deleted, and in the word colaR,

where the coda is produced (0.142s and 0.099s respectively). Previous research

(Farias, 2018) using a small sample of spontaneous speech (ALiB) has pointed to

compensatory lengthening when R is deleted. The acoustic analysis found

average compensatory lengthening of close to 75%. Those results and those of

this study offer input to support the hypothesis that the time unit (mora)
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associated with the coda is re-associated with the nucleus when the segment is

deleted.

5. Conclusion

To summarise, the R-deletion rate in reading and in nouns is still low, but

it could be found in the speech of individuals born in Rio de Janeiro city. Also,

word length once again proved relevant for analysing the R-deletion process,

corroborating prior findings regarding this phenomenon. Given both the

vitality of the phenomenon, which is extremely diverse in different dialectal

areas, and the multiple paths of innovation found in Brazilian speech, a great

deal has been written on consonantal processes and still more remains to be

discovered through new analytical approaches, both in reading and in

spontaneous speech. Acoustic analysis revealed a tendency to compensatory

vowel lengthening when R is not produced. More in-depth studies on the

subject are required but the findings of this study agree with those of Farias

(2018) of the spontaneous speech of Teresina and Correntes, in the

northeastern Brazilian state of Piauí: vowel lengthening is present as a strategy

and seems to be a vestige of the ongoing change that is leading to R-deletion in

final coda.
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